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RoundCal Cracked Version is a clean, easy to use and free application to create
professional looking round calendars for your projects. Designed for professional
use, RoundCal produces professional looking rounds calendars that are ideal for
a variety of different industries. RoundCal can be used for different time periods
including the current year, next year and many years from now. You can choose
whether to show a calendar in 'past' or 'future' mode, as well as the time period.
RoundCal is a very easy to use application, and can be used by non-technical
users. RoundCal Features: • Support for displaying calendars over a variety of
time periods (current, next year and many years from now) • Support for both
calendar start and end dates (backwards and forwards) • Support for one month
per page and one week per page • Ability to convert calendars to Adobe
Illustrator (.ai) format • Automatic updates of calendars • Options to turn off
calendar header • Choose your own header and footer text • Support for
horizontal and vertical styles for header and footer text • Add labels to display
your own text on the calendar or to toggle days • Add a logo on the calendar
background • Add a menu bar at the bottom of the calendar to toggle month and
week • Optional to add an application icon at the start of the calendar • Optional
to add a close button to the menu bar at the bottom of the calendar • Allow or
not to display the previous and next month • Allow or not to display the previous
and next year • Allow or not to display the current month • Allow or not to
display the current week • Allow or not to display the current day • Ability to
toggle a start date • Ability to toggle an end date • Supports Windows XP and
later, Mac OS X (10.5+) • Option to scale the size of the round calendar •
Customizable graphics to use on the background Following are the features of
RoundCal: 1. Choose between different time periods RoundCal is a simple
application that helps you create an easy to use and easy to understand tool for
creating rounded calendars. It is available for current, next year and many years
from now. You can choose from many different time periods including days,
weeks and months. You can easily import and export calendars to Adobe
Illustrator (.ai) format. 2. Choose your own headers and footers In addition to the
included calendars,
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The KEYMACRO command allows you to specify a string of text as a key for a
collection of pictures. The selected pictures all have their name changed to
match the text and can be selected and modified separately. The image is always
positioned over the text. KEYMACRO Examples: KEYMACRO "Business" "I am a
professional IT service provider who has been providing technical assistance to
schools and educational institutions for over 12 years." keytext1 "WebMaster"
keytext2 "Project Leader" keytext3 "Programmer" keytext4 "Recruiter" keytext5
"Business Analyst" E-mail support: This is a friendly way to obtain information
about RoundCal. Use the e-mail link provided in RoundCal Help DOB: To view
the days of the week and the periods of time you can add custom properties to
your calendars. DOB properties are usually used to display a character or image
in a calendar. There are over 60 different properties to choose from. If you add a



property to your calendar you can display it in a variety of ways. You can also
assign a number value to each property you add. The values you assign to your
properties will be displayed on the Days of the Week and Periods of Time drop-
downs. The default values for each property are displayed as follows: DOB -
DOBNAME - DOBPROPERTY - PROPERTY VALUE If your property value is empty
then your property is grayed out and the DOB's Day drop-down will be disabled.
The periods of time do not have DOB properties. The DOB properties are as
follows: Property Value Description DOBPROPERTY DOB DOB - Name of the
person's birth date. This value must be typed in exactly as it appears on the
person's ID card. DOB - Name of the person's birth date. This value must be
typed in exactly as it appears on the person's ID card. DOBNAME Birthdate DOB
- Name of the person's birth date. This value must be typed in exactly as it
appears on the person's ID card. DOBNAME - Name of the person's birth date.
This value must be typed in exactly as it appears on the person's ID card. ID
Card DOB ID Card DOBNAME - Name of the person's birth date. This value must
be typed in exactly as it appears on the person's ID 2edc1e01e8
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What's New in the RoundCal?

--------------------- RoundCal is an application for generating round calendar pages. It
can create calendar pages with date range from to many days or weeks. Options:
--------- 1) Set number of days 2) Set number of weeks 3) Set Page width 4) Set
Page height 5) Specify background color and transparency 6) Enable "Link with
Previous" 7) Use Interval value 8) Add images to the page (0 means no images)
9) Set image location 10) Specify image size 11) Specify image position 12)
Specify image rotation angle 1. In step 1, select a location on the screen where
you want to show your calendar and set the Page Width and Page Height 2. In
step 2, set the number of days and the number of weeks. 3. In step 3, choose the
background color and transparency values. 4. In step 4, select the Link with
Previous checkbox. 5. In step 5, choose the Interval value. 6. In step 6, if you
want the previous page to be linked to the current page, click on Add Previous.
7. In step 7, specify the location of the previous page. 8. In step 8, select the
Image type and size from the popup menu. 9. In step 9, select the location and
rotation of the images on the page. 10. In step 10, select the image orientation.
11. In step 11, click on OK. Example: -------- In order to create a round calendar
for 1 year, you must first create a separate page for each week in the year. 1. In
step 1, create a new round calendar page. Set the page width and height to
appropriate values. 2. In step 2, select the background color and transparency
values. 3. In step 3, choose the Link with Previous checkbox. 4. In step 4, choose
the Interval value. 5. In step 5, choose the Current Page from the popup menu. 6.
In step 6, set the number of weeks to 12. 7. In step 7, choose the Previous Page
from the popup menu. 8. In step 8, select the Page Width from the popup menu.
9. In step 9, choose the Previous Page from the popup menu. 10. In step 10, set
the Page Width to 675. 11. In step 11, choose the Page Height from the popup
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menu. 12. In step 12, set the Page Height to 400. 13. In step 13, choose the
Background Color from the popup menu. 14. In step 14, select the Transparency
value from the popup menu. 15. In step 15, set the Transparency value to 20%.
16. In step 16,



System Requirements:

Maximum: AMD FX-8300 or equivalent Intel Core i7-5930K (4.4GHz) or
equivalent 16GB RAM NVIDIA GTX 780 or equivalent Minimum: Intel Pentium
G4400 (2.8GHz) or equivalent 8GB RAM AMD R7 250 (2.2GHz) or equivalent
Recommended: AMD R7 250 (2.2GHz) or equivalent
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